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giffEAED AT Till F08T OFFICE IH CAIRO, IL-

LINOIS, AS SECOND-CLAS- S MATTER.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF ALKXANDKK COCNTT.

Emett II. Thteleoke, Citv Kdttor. each

Only Morning Dally inSontaern Illinois.

Official Taper ot the City of Cairo.
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TABER BRO'8 Manufacturing Jewelers,
No. 128 Commercial ave., Cairo, III. to
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LOCAL WEAfUKK REPuRT.
HiuitiL Ornrm.

Cairo, 111.. Hnpt. 2H. 1880.

Time. Bar, Thor. Hum. Wind. Vel Weather.

a.m JO 25 bi (A NW 3 clear
30..-- 57 58 N 5

10 ' ) l til 4 N 1H clca
p. m , ).!; M S3 NW 13 clear of
.Maximum Temperature. 71 a ; atlulmum Tem-

perature. ofMS; Rainfall 0.00 inchua.
lUvcr 7 feet 11 iuctiea. Stationary.

W. H. RAT,
Sers't Siirnal Corps. C. B. A.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notirea in this column, five centa per line, each
insertion.

ICECREAM. '
The undersigned will, on and after

May 1st, he prepared to turnish our citi-

zens a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished iu
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-
ered to any part f the city. TiiiH cream is to

made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ico house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur-

nished at $1.25 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. Robert Hewett,

Agent.

CINCINNATI EXPOSITION.

SEPTEMBER 7t TO OCTOBEU 9tW.

The Illinois Central railroad will sell ex
cursion tickets at greatly reduced rates.
This is the only route running two daily
trains. The only line that runs sleepers
through from Cairo to Cincinnati without
change. J. Johnson, Gen 1 Agent.

J. II. Jones, Ticket Agent.

DAY SCHOOL.

Madame Floyd lias opened a day. school
at Turner hall, where she hopes to be pat
ronized. Special success assured in mathe
inatics, Latin, French and music. Terms

low.

The War amonq Boot and Shoe Dea;,
krb is raging, but it is generally conceded
that the best place to buy is at C. Koch's
shoe stoVe, where always will be- - found tho
largest and best stock of custom hand-mad- e

boots and shoes lor the lowest prices. We
are daily receiving new goods, and doubt- -

Jess carry the largest stock of custom-mad- e

goods in this city, ot the best manufacturers.
For bargains call at C. Koch, No. 00 Corn-,aiercia- l

avenue, between 5th and Oth streets,

GARLAND BASE BURNER. .

The heaviest and handsomest heating
stove ever offered in this market, for soft
coal, also, same pattern lor hard coal, a
favorite with all who have tried them. New
arrivals of everv variety ot stoves for the
fall trade are rolling in every day. Last
but not least the celebrated Charter Oak
Cook Stoves. C. W. Hendkhhon,

194 Commercial Avenue

BUCELEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in tho world for cuts,
bruises, Bores, ulscrs, salt rheum, tever sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all kinds of skin eruptions. 1 his salvo
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
verycaseor money retunuea. rricc,

cents per box. For sale by Geo. E. O'Haua

FOR SALE.
The "Burnside property" on corner south

east corner Seventh ami Jefferson avenuo.
House has eight rooms and kitchen. Good
cellar, wood-sho- d and cistern. Four lots
Terms reasonable. . M.J. IIowlky,

Real Estate Agent

LABORERS WANTED.
Near Concordia, Bolivar county, Missis

ippl, I have 1 ,500 acres of land iu cotton
and corn to be picked ana housed, l o ac
commodate white and colored laborers I
havo largo frame-house- s with brick, fire
places in each, with berths and mattresses
in each house, sufficient to accommodate a
large nu.nber of laborers. Tho house for
whites will be si'psrttod from those for

. colored laborers. The highest price will bo
paid for good hands. Wm, M. Si.eimie.

Fou Rent. Furnished room in a good
locality, with or without board. Apply
southeast corner Eleventh and Walnut
struct, second doot.

Miis. Fitzoeuald.

F. KOEHLER & CO.

For the finest roasts, the juulest ctea s,
the tenderest chop, the most delicious
cutlets, tho beat suuhhuc, you muni go to
Fred Koehler's cample room on Eiuhth
)tret.where the very cream of tho market is
Always to be found.

CAIRO

FOR SALE.

Five lots pa on Levee street, above Reed a

foundry. Will bo sold cheap. Title per-ftc- t.

M. J. Howlky, Real Estate Agent.

GENERAL LOCAL NEWS.

Notlcoa in theae colnmna, ten CHita per line,

Ineertlon. Marked

"Between the acts" cigarettes, whole-

sale
as

and retail, at F. Korsmcyer's.

An excursion, train of nine coaches

passed through this city for St. Louis yes-

terday morning.

Messrs. Green, Wood & Bennett's

mill, which has been in a state of inactivity

several weeks, resumed operations yes-

terday.

Chief of Police Robinson is again

"down." lie left yesterday for home with the
pockets filled with medicine of various

kinds.

A very pleasant party was given at the

residence of Mr. John Sproat to Miss Fair- -

child, who went south yesterday on a visit ho

friends.

"Between the acts" cigarettes, whole-

sale and retail, at F. Korsmeyer's.

Mr. M.J. Howlcy offers the five lots

situated above Reed's foundry for sale,

cheap. Ilis advertisement is to be found
on

this issue.

The wholesale liquor house of Smyth he
Co. yesterday sent a shipment of liquor

St. James narish. on the coast, below

New Orleans.

Mr. Sol. A. Silver, kissing himself

good-by- smilingly boarded tho train for

New York yesterday, where he goes to

visit his aged mother.

Sheriff Hodges, in charge of the pris

oners, left tor Chester yesterday. The crop

criminals sentenced at the present term of
the court is very small.

Miss Ida Harrell has returned to this

city from Metropolis and will remain here

for a few days, visiting friends, before she

departs for her home in Chicago.

The Peoria Democrat devotes over two

columns to at description of an ovation to

Hon. John II. Oberly who, on Saturday

last, spoke to an immense audience in that

ity.

Messrs. Fisher and Lansden yesterday

employed men who commenced operations

preparatory to moving the "railroad house"

the lots on Seventeenth street, lately

purchased by them. a
It is said that General Hancock and

General Garfield, when they were twin sis

tersbut no The Bulletin won't say

another word; these campaign anecdotes

are about played out.

Mr. C. R. Woodward, who has been in

Hot Springs for the past three weeks seek- -

in g to recover the use of his right arm,

wnich member was afflicted with rheuma-

tism, is expected home

-I- ke Cooper, formerly an employe of

the the Iron Mountain road in this city,

passed through Cairo for Louisana yes

terday, where lie goes to accept a position

similar to the one he occupied here.

Cairo people are already talking about

attending the inauguration ceremonies, on

tho occasion ot Lyman Trumbull being

installed governor of Illinois. It will be a

memorable day at the capital of Illinois.

James Henderson, formerly an em

ploye of the Illinois Central Company at

this point, was run over and killed by an
engine in Chicago a few days ago. He was

well known among railroad men in this

city.

Mr. Coudon, of St. Louis, is in the

city. He has been on a business trip an
over Illinois, and reports wonderful

changes in politics wherever ho has been,

that indicate a certainty of the state going
Democratic.

The attending physician of the negro

who was shot through the right lung by

the clerk ot tho Paris C. Brown day before

yesterday, gives it as his opinion that tho

negro will recover. The shooting is gener

ally regarded as justifiable, since it was

clearly done iu self defense.

Patsy Robinson and others, who were

accused of robbing tho Kcntuckian named

Pucket, of sixty dollars, on Saturday night,

and in whoso case tho people asked a con

tinance until yesterday, had a hearing be

forejudge Olmsted and owing tothonon
appearance of Pucket wcro discharged.

Mr. Wako Hubble, who represents tho

great Cincinnati liquor house of1 Howe &

Hubble, and is known to many Cairo peo- -

pie, passed through tho city from tho south

yesterday, where ho was alllictcd with tho

breakbono fever- -a disease wlneli is "
present prevalent in the southern states.

Mr. D. W. Lusk, of Springfield, an old

newspaper man and formerly state printer,

but at present internal revenue agent,

honored The Bulletin with., a call last

night. Ho is accompanied by his wife and

daughters who came to attend the wedding

of Mr. II. C. Laughlin .and Miss Maggio
Ty.nin .

Ami nnw ouf cud of bitterness is run- -

in .r,.nim.l l.v the assertion of tho

Wa th.it "n certain would-b- e leader of the
Democriev (referring to us) lias' private

chapters In his lilo that may bo uncovered

if I,., la nt mora careful in his charge- s-
that certain Republican officials of Cairo,

have for tour year eateu thi 'dishonest

bread of fraud.'" Bcintf one of tho perfect
of this earth free from all worldly wicked- -

net and thj common failings of mankind,

wo with out usual "rashneass" challenge
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heaven and earth to point even to a most

insignificant thought or deed that will not

glisten with tho brightness of jewels upon

investigation. If sandwiches are not plen-

tiful

the

where tho editor of tho News came

from, it is not for want of tongue.

Mathias, the blacksmith, who cut his his

wrist tho other day and was given a "stay," to

byJudgo Olmsted, did not leave tho city a

was at first supposed. Ho was in town

yesterday and met his wifo who arrived

here in search of him a few days ago. Tho

supposition is that he cut his wrist in an at-

tempt to commit suicide.

Wo direct attention to the advertise-

ment

tho

of Dr. Blank's Black Medicine, that

appears on another page of Tub Bulle-

tin. This is a prescription from an old

practicing physician of St. Louis and has to

reputation of being unequaled tor the

cure of jaundice, biliousness, and all affec-

tions of liver or kidneys.

Mr. Robt. Smyth, who has been in Hot

Springs for tho past few weeks, writes that

is greatly improved in health by his

stay there, and will return home somo time

next week. Since ho has never eaten less

than four hearty meals a day, his folks are

laying in an bundant supply of eatables,

preparatory for his return.

Considerable excitement was occasioned

Eighth street, near tho levee, yesterday

by Officer Lallue shooting at a negro whom

had arrested for fighting, and who at

tempted to make bis escape by jumping

from the sidewalk and running towards the

river. He was captured on tho wharf-boa-t,

and being tried before Judge Olmsted, was

fined five dollars and costs.

The showman who was day before yes
'

terday arrested on the supposition that he

had obtained fifteen dollars, by means of a

confidence game, from a lady boarder of one

our hotels, named Mrs. G. L. Bertrund.was

yesterday given his liberty without tria- l-
owing to the fact that the woman was un-

able to swear that he bad taken her money.

She was under the influence of liquor when
ofshe lost the money.

The steamer Champion No. 9 is nearly

ready to begin her grand new career as a

pleasure craft. She is a beauty, and will

attract crowds wherever she goes. The

troupe is now complete and will leave

Mound City for Paducah on the Sixth

proximo, where a performance will be

given. She will be here on the 10th and

11th of the same month, when Col. Rice

will make special efforts to give our people

first-clas- s show.
Mr. II. Leighton, who, with his fami-

ly, returned from a visit to Canada a few-day- s

ago, finds himself, in company with

many others, without a house to live in

and unable to get a suitable one, and is

compelled to leave his family in Villa

Ridge on that account. His case is only

one of a score or more winch, one should

think, would have some influence in calling

the idle captial in our midst in the work of

satisfying so urgent a demand for smalljesi-dence- s.

The News of yesterday, the 29th inst.

publishes a letter dated Springfield, 29th
. i .. i .

inst. The tact that the letter is uateu on

the same day that it apeared in print is

positive eivdence to Democrats that it was

written in the News office by the editor

himself, but, of course, Republicans will

argue that there are exceptions to all rules

and that therefore it might have reached

here without consuming time. However,

since the letter contained nothing of im

portance it doesn't matter where or b)

whom it was written.
As stated in yesterday's issue it would,

the marriage of Mr. Henry C. Laughlin and

Miss Maggie Lofiin, took place yesterday

at the residence of the bride's parents on

Seventh street Rev. B. Y. George per-

forming the ceremony. A goodly number

of very costly presents were received, and

the couple were the recipients of warm con

gratulations from dear friends, many of

whom had known both parties from child-

hood. The couple left for their future

home in Lebanon yesterday evening, where

the best wishes of all, including The Bui.

i.etin, follow them.
Our friend F. M.Ward has, with mal

ice aforethought aud inspired by his Satan

ic Majesty, and against the peace and dig-

nity of the State of Illinois, raised a Gar-

field and Arthur pole on his premises, on

the corner ot Seventeenth and Commer

cial, wherefore we are angry, and as we

tear our Apollonian locks, swear that his

scalp shall decorate our sanctum. Although

it is the only Garfield and Arthur oole

among the hundreds in tho city, the good
. of tlu mjhborhood have com

mcnc! circulating a petition in tho name

of Mettiuaolctirs ghost, praying that the
nui81jncc be abated.

por gom(J timo pa8t nr. pfttier, of the

New York store, and Mr. O'Hara, of the

Phcouix drug store, have each suspected

one of their clerks of dishonest practices.

These two boys were noticed to be very
intimate and to spend considerably more

monoy than their wages alone would per

mit( hence it was agreed between the two

nrnnrietors to keen an eve on the two
J - -

young men. It is customery in the house

of Mr. Patier that whatever is sold to any

one customer is noted on a slip of paper,

giving tho amount, the name of tho pur

chaser, whether paid or not, and tho name

ot the sab sinau. These slips are placed on

filo at the cashier's desk nnd if the goods

are" paid for. the money must accompany

tho "check." It was observed that this

clerk, Nathaniel Newman by name, failed

M execute checks for sll his sales and kept

the tnonev he received. Mr. O'Hara also
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became satisfied that bis clerk was

"crooked." It was agreed, therefore, be-

tween tho two employers to proceed against

two young men simultaneously, and

they wcro accordingly arrested by Officer

Wooten night bctoro last. Mr. O'Hara had

clerk's trunk searched, and it was found

contain, besides two full boxes ot cigars,

number of toilet articles, such as per-

fumery, combs, soap, towels, etc. He took
possession of them and gave tho young

man (whoso namo is suppressed) a few

hours in whicli leave town. He departed

yesterday morning for parts unknown, on

Vincennes train. Young Newman was

taken to jail and given a preliminary hear-

ing before Justice Osborn yesterday. Ho

was held in bond ot two hundred dollars

answer tho charge of embezzlement and

larceny at the circuit court. Failing to give
bond he was taken to tho county jail for

safe keeping.

The steamer John Means took on a

new crew at New Orleans on her up trip,

several of whom were not quite well at the

time, being afflicted with the
"br'oak-bon- o fever." Theso became worse,

and while yet at the New Orleans wharf,

communicated the disease to the entire

crew, all of whom, including tho pilot,

clerks, cabin hands and engineers, were

down with it. The boat was, of course, de-

layed thereby, but started on her trip
after a few days. She was halted at tho

Memphis quarantine station and rigidly

examined, was allowed to pass, how-

ever, and arrived at our wharf yesterday,

and after taking what she could get here,

proceeded on her way unmolested. We

have this information from Mr. Jack Frost, of
who was an employe of the .boat, but who

abandoned her at this point.

Now that a great deal of the stock

bought and sold is liable to bo affected

with the prevailing disease, the health of

ficer should comply with chapter ten, sec-

tion nineteen of the revised ordinances,

which prescribes his duty as an inspector

meats. He should daily visit every

meat shop in the city so long as the pres

ent scare lasts, and ascertain to a certainty

that no unsound meats are offered for sale.

We do not pretend to say that any of our

butchers would knowingly sell unsound

meats, but possibly they might do so un

knowingly, and since many a family has

been prevented from purchasing beef ow-

ing to the belief that unsound meat would

be palmed off on them, it would be to the

interest of the butchers, as well as to the

people in general, should he comply with

the requirements of the ordinance aforesaid

He is a competent judge of meats, and since

he has no other very urgent duties to per

form at the present time, should let the

people have the benefit ot his knowledge

Dr. Clark informs us that Gen. Haskell

left the city with his army without settling

with him for the quarters which the army

rarnnicil durintf their stav here. The

amount due the Doctor was seven dollars,

but in the goodness of his heart he had re

solved to charge the General only five dol

lar when the hour of settlement should

arrive. But, owing to the General's trick
ery, that hour has not yet put in an appear

ance and, according to the Doctor's belief,

win fnrpver keen itself very scarce

Immediately before his departure the Gen

eral rented the quarters tor the entire win

ter, sayitfg that he intended to make Cairo

his headquarters, and then left the city with

his army for Paducah, while the Doctor was

absent from the building. Upon his arrival

at Paducah he wrote to the Doctor that he

would return in a few days and pay him

hut according to the Doctor's reckoning

"a few days" have already elapsed, and since

the General nor his check have not yet shown

themselves, the Doctor is not inclined t
place any great reliance iu any promise th

General may make in the luture

The case of the Cincinnati uianufactu

rer, which was brought to our notice 1

Captain Shields, and to which we referre

in yesterday's issue, gives rise to considera

tions which are not very generally note

by the Republican stump speakers iu their

denunciations of the people of the south

and which, if given their proper weigl

will have a tendency to confuse those wh

strive to keep up a spirit of unimosity be

tween the two sections. This manufacturer

linds himself m tho same position tln.t

nearly all his contemporaries occupy. He

depends to a great extent upou the

people of the south for tho

of Ids wares and finds,

therefore, that their interests arc his inter-

ests. The fact is that, in spite of the frantic

efforts of conciencless and relfish politician!

to create a contrary feeling, tho people of

the two sections of our common country

have a brotherly feeling for ono another.

They know that the ono depends upon tho

other and that the best possible way to

serve their own interests, is to rebuke tho

villains who would create dhcord, by cul-

tivating a mutual regard for each other,

by acknowledging the dependence each

upon tho other and by placing those in

power who will do all they can to promote

harmony and consequent prosperity. The

manufacturer of tho north knows that he de-

pends to a great degree upon the Vroduccr

and consumer of the south' for his raw

material and for tho sale of his manufac-

tured goods, and tho planter of the south

recognizes his own dependence upon

his 'brother in tho north. Hencu

they will mutually disregard tho ranting

of tho demagogue and continue, their

peaceful nnd profitable business relations,

and protect against their com-

mon enemy the Republican party.

30, 1S80.

A.MARX CLOTHINQ.

This Space is Reserved, for

A. MARX, the Clothier,

Whose Advertisement will Appear

in a few days.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.
to

A voter must be a male citzen of the

United States and have attained the ago of

twenty-on- e years.
A citizen of the United States is one born

a
parents who are citizens, or one who has

been made a citizen by the legal process ot

naturalization.
All aliens coming to live in the United

States, after reaching the age of eighteen

years, can only be naturalized by personal

application to the constituted authority.

All aliens, whose fathers are naturalized

bctye they reach the ago of eighteen years,

are naturalized by their naturalization. is
All aliens who make application for cer

tificates of citizenship, commonly called

the"final papers," must prove that five years

before, they made declaration before a court

of record of their intention to become citi-

zens of the United States. They must also

prove by two witnesses, that for five

years, next preceding their application they

have lived continuously in the united states
and maintained moral characters. Pro-

vided, that aliens who came to the United

States prior to reaching the age of eighteen

years, are not required to make the declara

tion of intentions. They must, however,

prove five years' continuous residence, as in

the case of other persons.
A voter must have a residence in the

state one year, in the county ninety uays

and in the election district thirty days im

mediately preceding tho day of election.

At all general elections, be must also have

his name inserted on the register of voters

made by the judges of election. This may

be done prior to the day of election by the

election officers, of their own motion and

from their own knowledge or on the personal

application of the voter who shall claim and

prove his right to vote. It may also be done

on the day of election by the voter present

ing his affidavit substantiated by the af-

fidavits of two registered voters of the flec-

tion district, who personally know him to

possess all the qualifications required of

voters, statiug that he is entitled to vote.

All voters, whose right to vote is chal-lenge-

whether their uatacs are upon )he

register or not, must proe by two qualified

voters of the election district, to the satis-

faction of the judges, that they possess all

the qualifications of voters.

A GOSSIPY LETTER,

OK LOCAI I NT Kit EST, KttUM CHICAUO. THE

BULLETIN A COAT OK MAIL HCOOK.STEI)

FOR IT3 EDITOH KINDLY HEMEMUHANCE

OKCAIKOITES, ETC.

August 59th, 190.
My dear Mi. Editor:

Tho dear old Bulletin, whose face is as

familiar to us as is the face of our dearest

friend, reaches us five out ot every seven

duys, and is as welcome as welcome can

be. The very typo seems to look out at us

like eves, we know, and have learned to
-- rf - i

love. Each day we read it with that eager

ness that is wont to be bestowed upou a

long, long letter from home, only. And,

indeed, The Bulletin is just that to this

blessed family, I do assure you, and

nothing else. Every change is noted, every

item n-a- ; each familiar name rested upon

with a lingering look that the name of no

stranger, however, noted, could command

We cherish a peculiar pride und pleasure

in every improvement made iuThe Bui.

t.ktin or the little city, and

especially do we grow glad

and rejoice over tho metal aud pluck

of "our" little editor. Steadily aud firmly

tho young hiinus guide tho editorial ship,

exhibiting in every moovo tho wisdom born

of a cultured intellect and a determined,

cool and steady brain. But, my dear sir,

even a cultured bruin-pa- n can bo cracked,

as you very well know, anil wo are con-

stantly, apprehensive that yours will be

submitted to some process of that kind a

process that, accomplished by a ball from a

revolver or "by a club, in tho hands ot a

murdetous ruffian is equally unpleasant to

tho subject operated upon, and, therefore, to

bu avoided. Wear a coatot mail, young

man a coat of mail! virtue is not proof

against such weapons as are likely to bo

used upon your preslous person.

Do you believe iua ju t retribution, Mr.

Editor? I do, and I'll tell you how I came
be bo convinced that, my convictions on

tint subject were correct. Through a

period of more years thau I like to remetn-bt- r

as being able to number, I havo been
close observer of men and things, in gen-

eral, and I have found in very, very many
instances indeed, that where a great wrong
has been done a just and faithful retribu-

tion whs certain to overtake the doer of th?
wicked deed. I was reminded of this by

reading of the death, from hydrophobia, of

an old citizen of Cairo. God is just. A skele-

ton hand points its fleshless finger at every

doer of an evil deed. The brand of Cain

upon him. ''Vengeance is mine," sayeth

the Lotd, nor priest, nor preacher, nor
prayers, nor praise can ward off the Divine

decree. At the midnight hour, when the

souls of men should be at rest, no rest is

his. In the noonday eun, when all else is

full of joy aud light and life.no brightness

is his, no joy is his, no peace is his. The

chilling shadow of a flethless form keeps

voiceless step at his shrinking side, nor

slacks tor oue lttt'.e moment its ccase'.ess

watch, tracking him with unerring cer-

tainty; following, following, always pres-

ent, down to the very gates of death!

Who shall dare to raise the pall and look

into the grent beyond?

The exposition building is now open,

with its nameless and numberless beauties,

for the inspection of an admiring public.

In the eyes of your humble servant the

whole thing U magnificent. It fact, in

this city of magnificences every thing is

carried oil in such a magnificent scale,

and in such magnitude of dimentions

that any attempt at a description would

seem presumptious from her poor pen. At

some early day, should it plcaso you to

find room for it, I shall send you a newsy

letter. In the mean time, with many

thanks for The Bulletin, kindest wishes

lor the welfare of its editor, and its pro-

prietor, with a thousand pleasant memo-

ries of it thousands of intelligent readers.

and a good word and a good will toward

L'ach and all, I remain, Yours truly,

Chicago.jjb H. A.

"Facts are stubborn things," and so are
coughs and colds, but the latter will in
variably yield to Dr. Bulls Cough byrup,
which costs but 23 cents.

ST. LOCIS FAIR AM) EXPOSITION
OCTOBER TII T0TH, 1C80.

the Illinois Central R. R. will sell ex

cursion tickets Cairo to St. Louis and return

at 7.20 (one and one-thir- d fare for round

trip.) Will commence sale of tickets.

Saturday, October 2d. Good to return until

October 11th, inclusive. This is tho only

line running three daily trains through to

the union depot iu St. Louis'.

J. II. Jones. J.Johnson,
Ticket Agent. Gen'l Agent.

FINE COW

and calf tor sale. Price $35. Tho cow is

first-clas- and will give four gallons of

milk per day. G. M. Alden,
78 Ohio Levee.

Cakes iu which the heart is weak and ir-

regular in action are soon restored to health
and regularity by Fellow's Syrup of Hypo-phosphite- s.

As persons whose heart's ac-

tion is feeble are most susceptible to tho in-

fluence of cold, it is in the advent of the
cold season its use is especially advised.

A I'KUKKct Smoke Burner for steam boil-

ers. Borden. Selleck & Co., St. Louis,
Mo. (2)

To regulate the stomach, liver and bowels
and promote digestion, tako ono of Car-

ter's Little Liver Pills every night.

COUOH SYRUP.


